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iVote’s Epistum in Nigeria & Ghana
iVote announced that it is broadening its learning management system (LMS) presence in Federal
Republic of Nigeria and Ghana territories. With the International reseller program for Epistum LMS,
the New Creation Educational Foundation (NCEF) became iVote’s partner. NCEF will offer Epistum
LMS to educational and private sector in Nigeria and Ghana.
“By making sole reseller agreement with our partner NCEF, iVote continues to accomplish its annual
goals, among which is to expand the products internationally. We have found support and
enthusiasm to broaden the customer base and to strengthen the reputation of the brand. Our
products and services now will be available overseas and will be of a great help to companies of all
sizes especially to companies from public, educational and financial sector.”-stated Mr.Tomislav
Zografski, CEO of iVote.
EPISTUM is a fully-featured, SCORM compliant, web-based LMS adapted to the necessities of
businesses to train and evaluate their employees and students. It makes learning process more
entertaining to the users by enabling interaction and dynamic learning methods. Epistum supports
interactive e-courses, videos, images, lessons, conference information, peer-to-peer
communication, evaluation tests and quizzes.
iVote provided thoroughly training for NCEF team in Skopje to strengthen the partnership and to
increase their Epistum LMS knowledge. The contract was signed on 28-th of August.

About iVote
iVote is an European software development company and manufacturer of brand LMS product
EPISTUM and DEMOKRA Election Management Platform. The Company specializes in developing
highly adaptable, flexible, easy scalable software solutions, aimed to serve the wide public. EPISTUM
Learning Management System is an advanced e-Learning and e-Testing on-line platform that
manages and delivers training courses. Large number of users can access the system simultaneously,
any time and from any place they want, regardless of their location.
About New Creation Educational Foundation (NCEF)
New Creation Educational Foundation (NCEF) is a world class educational foundation, committed to
produce new generation of people with sound academic/spiritual background and character. NCEF
performs its activities in several countries including Nigeria, Ghana, Gambia and Macedonia. Their
mission is to create knowledge through a carefully developed program “Managing for Excellence”
targeted at achieving excellence for learners through leading-edge teaching technologies and
methods.
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